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ABSTRACT

The occurrence of chronic esophagitis, considered a precursor condi
tion for esophageal cancer, among persons 15 to 26 yr of age and risk
factors for the disease were investigated in Huixian, llenan Province, a
high-risk area for esophageal cancer in the People's Republic of China.

The 538 study subjects underwent an esophagoscopy with guided biopsies
and cytology, a physical examination, an interview with a questionnaire
including known and suspected risk factors for esophageal lesions, and
collection of a 10-nil blood sample and overnight urine. One-third of the
subjects was selected from households with a case of esophageal cancer
in the past 6 yr and two-thirds came from control households. Histolog-
ically confirmed very mild, mild, and moderate esophagitis was observed
in 31.6%, 10.7%, and 1.1% of 354 male and 30.4%, 4.3%, and 1.1% of
184 female subjects, respectively. In the multivariate case-control analy
sis of mild and moderate esophagitis compared with very mild esophagitis
and normal subjects, the prevalence of mild and moderate disease was
found to be positively associated with the consumption of burning hot
beverages (odds ratio (OR) = 4.1], the prevalence of esophagitis among
siblings (OR = 4.4), and family history of esophageal cancer (OR = 1.8)
and negatively associated with the frequent consumption of fresh fruits
(OR = 0.3) and wheat flour products (OR = 0.4). Weaker associations
were seen for cigarette smoking and the use of cottonseed oil as the main
cooking oil. Univariate associations seen with a clinical diagnosis of oral
leukoplakia (OR = 2.7) and seborrheic dermatitis (OR = 3.7) are
probably due to common risk factors such as smoking and nutritional
deficiency. The present findings suggest that exposures early in life to
environmental risk factors and nutritional deficiency may be responsible
for inflammation and a weakened esophageal epithelium, resulting in a
condition possibly more favorable for the development of esophageal
cancer.

INTRODUCTION

Carcinoma of the esophagus is commonly seen in certain
areas of the world such as Central Asia, some areas in China,
and in South Africa (1-4) and is one of the leading causes of
death from cancer in these regions. The range of difference in
rates between high- and low-risk areas and the dramatic diver
sity of incidence even within discrete geographical areas be
tween sexes and among ethnic groups suggest a predominant
role for environmental factors in esophageal carcinogenesis.
Upon a general background status of nutritional deficiencies
which can be due to chronic alcohol abuse and/or poverty and/
or lack of adequate food supply, the carcinogens involved may
be derived from tobacco use in one culture and consumption of
moldy foods, excessive use of particular spices, or certain food
specialties in others.

On the basis of postmortem studies and mass screening
surveys conducted in high-risk areas in different parts of the
world, dysplasia has been postulated to be a precancerous lesion
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of the esophagus, which in turn is considered to be preceded by
chronic esophagitis (5, 6). Detection of the disease in the
premalignant state may facilitate the identification of risk fac
tors and provide a more effective means of primary prevention.
Endoscopie surveys in areas of high and low risk for esophageal
cancer have found a good correlation between the prevalence
of these lesions and the incidence of esophageal cancer (7-10).
The lesions involve mainly the middle and lower thirds of the
esophagus, similar to that of esophageal cancer. On the other
hand, in high-risk populations, chronic esophagitis does not
involve the precardiac region as is often seen in low-risk popu
lations. It is not accompanied by gastric reflux and is usually
asymptomatic. Studies in populations at high and low risk for
esophageal cancer in China suggest that nutritional deficiencies,
such as low levels of riboflavin, retinol. and zinc, exposure to
/V-nitrosamines as measured in foodstuffs and in the urinary
excretion of nitrate and several Â¿V-nitrosaminoacids, and fungal
contamination of foods may be factors associated with the
disease (11-15).

A randomized double-blind nutritional intervention study
among persons 35 to 64 yr old in a high-risk population of
China did not show any effect on the prevalence of precancerous
lesions of the esophagus (16). Nevertheless, large increases in
retinol, riboflavin, and zinc levels were associated with a higher
likelihood of a historically normal esophagus at the end of
the trial, regardless of whether the change was caused by active
treatment or occurred otherwise (17). On the other hand, the
limited number of subjects under 25 yr of age who had endo
scope examinations in previous surveys suggests that esopha
gitis is not uncommon at early ages (7, 8). Therefore it is
possible that the target group for nutritional intervention could
be at ages well below 35. This study was carried out to collect
information on the prevalence of precursor lesions of esopha
geal cancer at early ages in a high-risk area for esophageal
cancer and to identify risk factors associated with the prevalence
of such lesions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was designed to allow: (a) a comparison of the prevalence
of chronic esophagitis among young adults between the ages 15 and 25
from households with an adult case of esophageal cancer and from
households without esophageal cancer; and (b) analysis of risk factors
for chronic esophagitis with regard to diet, life style, environmental
exposures, and biochemical parameters of nutritional status.

The population base for the investigation included 7 production
brigades (approximately 21,000 inhabitants) of Meng Zhuang com
mune (approximately 47,000 inhabitants) in Huixian, Henan Province,
People's Republic of China. Study subjects were young adults between

15 and 25 yr of age and were selected by stratified sampling. Two strata
were considered: (a) households with esophageal cancer and (b) house
holds without esophageal cancer. To ensure sufficient numbers of
subjects from cancer households, all households of esophageal cancer
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cases diagnosed after 1981 until October 1987 and twice the number
of randomly selected households of noncancer persons (with neither a
diagnosis nor a family history of esophageal cancer or dysplasia) were
identified from the registration books of the production brigade doctors.
From the households of 153 esophageal cancer cases and 345 control
persons, all young family members aged 15 to 25 yr, 227 and 660,
respectively, were eligible for inclusion in the study. During the field
study conducted in May 1988, 545 (62%) participated.

During the survey study participants were interviewed by trained
interviewers with a questionnaire designed to obtain information on
exposures in early childhood and in recent years in order to be able to
identify risk factors at relevant time points. Included were questions
with regard to dietary habits in the early 1970s and in the past 5 yr
such as frequency and duration of consumption of staples, fresh vege
tables and fruits, different sources of animal protein, specialties such
as pickled vegetables, and other molded foods, methods of food prep
aration, types of oil used, duration and amount of alcohol consumption
and tobacco smoking, use of coal and other fuels, ventilation of cooking
fumes, family history of esophageal cancer, occupation, and dental
hygiene. A physical examination was conducted to evaluate the study
subject with regard to his general condition and for prominent signs of
vitamin deficiency and poor dental care. A 10-ml blood sample was
taken from each subject and processed for subsequent measurement of
different vitamins and trace elements. Overnight urine was collected
from a random sample of 85 subjects for the analysis of certain 7V-
nitroso compounds as an indirect indicator of nitrosation. Endoscopie
examination of the esophagus and stomach was performed with a
fiberoptic forward-viewing esophagogastroscope, and aimed biopsy
specimens were taken from the middle and lower third of the esophagus
or from macroscopic lesions.

Endoscopie findings with regard to the color, surface, and friability
of the mucosa were evaluated according to the method of Crespi et al.
(7) for the presence of chronic esophagitis classified as very mild, mild,
moderate, or severe. Slides of the biopsy specimens were read by three
pathologists (Q. S. L., N. M., P. C.) without knowledge of the clinical
data or the case-control household status. The histological criteria of
esophagitis were based on: (a) infiltration of the mucosa and submucosa
by acute and/or chronic inflammatory cells; (Â¿>)superficial elongation
of the vascular papillae; and the lesions were graded as very mild, mild,
moderate, and severe (7). The measurement of riboflavin, retinol,
carotenes, Â«-tocopherol, vitamin C, and selenium was performed in
Cambridge, United Kingdom, by one of the authors (D. I. T.) using
standard methods (18).

The data in the questionnaire were coded and then processed with
Statistical Analysis System (SAS). Prevalence odds ratios were calcu
lated for all variables which were of interest at the beginning of the
study and for those variables showing an appreciable association with
disease using Mantel-Haenszel methods initially (19). Variables iden
tified by the single variable evaluation to be associated with an occur
rence of esophagitis were then evaluated in logistic regression models
using the LOGIST procedure which utilizes the method of uncondi
tional maximum likelihood estimation to estimate parameters and their
standard errors and to provide likelihood ratio tests for inference (20,
21). The variance of the effect estimates will be somewhat exaggerated
by the use of cluster sampling (via households). However, since the
average number of participants per family is not large and the intraclass
correlations of several variables were relatively small, the assumption
of independence should not lead to largely biased results.

RESULTS

Results are presented for 538 study subjects (354 males, 184
females) who underwent an esophagoscopy with biopsy. Of
these subjects 166 came from cancer households and 372 from
noncancer households. In contrast to previous reports on the
prevalence of chronic esophagitis in China where very mild
esophagitis was either classified as "normal" or as "mild esoph
agitis," prevalence rates of very mild esophagitis are shown

separately. A histological diagnosis of very mild, mild, and

moderate esophagitis was observed among 31.6%, 10.7%, and
1.1% of the male participants and 30.4%, 4.3%, and 1.1% of
females. There were 5 cases of atrophy and no case of severe
esophagitis or dysplasia.

The use of stratified sampling in the study design resulted in
an oversampling of cancer households. Thus the rates observed
among subjects from noncancer households more accurately
reflect the expected prevalence of chronic esophagitis among
15- to 26-yr-olds in Huixian. The prevalence of very mild, mild,
and moderate esophagitis was 28.2%, 8.6%, and 0.8% among
males and 30.8%, 4.3%, and 0.9% among females (Table 1).
Mild esophagitis was twice as common among males than
females. Adjusted for sex, the odds ratios for mild and moderate
esophagitis were 1.2 in those aged 21 to 26 yr compared with
those 15 to 20 yr old.

The higher prevalence of esophagitis among subjects from
cancer households is predominantly attributable to the males
(Table 2). Adjusted by sex, the odds ratio for mild and moderate
esophagitis was 1.9 (95% confidence interval, 1.0 to 3.4) in
members of cancer households and 1.7 (95% confidence inter
val, 1.2 to 2.5) for very mild, mild, and moderate esophagitis.

The prevalence of very mild esophagitis in about 30% of the
study subjects showed negligible differences by sex and age
group, and descriptive tables indicated that the distribution of
variables of interest among subjects with very mild esophagitis
was similar to those with normal esophagus. This suggested
that very mild esophagitis may be etiologically less important
than the more severe forms of esophagitis. Therefore, very mild
esophagitis was classified as normal in the case-control analysis
of risk factors for chronic esophagitis.

In the univariate analysis, the household was controlled for

Table 1 Histological diagnosis of the esophagus by age and sex in subjects from
controlhouseholdsMalesAge

(yr)No.

ofsubjectsNormal

(%)Esophagitis

(%)
Very mild

MildModerateSevereTotalAtrophy

(%)
Acanthosis (%)15-20122Â°61.530.37.40.8038.5027.921-2613363.226.3

9.80.8036.80.824.8Total25562.428.28.60.8037.60.426.3FemalesAge

(yr)15-209265.229.34.31.1034.71.114.121-262560.036.0

4.00040.00

16.0Total11764.130.8

4.30.9035.90.9

14.5Â°
Includes one 14-yr-old subject.

Table 2 Histological diagnosis of the esophagus b)
casehouseholdsMalesAge

(yr)No.

ofsubjectsNormal

(%)Esophagitis

(%)
Very mild
Mild
Moderate

TotalAtrophy

(%)
Acanthosis (%)15-204546.737.8

11.1
4.4

53.34.422.221-265437.042.6

20.4
0

63.01.9

29.6Total9941.440.4

16.2
2.0

58.63.0

26.0â€¢

age and sex in subjectsfromFemalesAge

(yr)15-2048Â°68.827.1

2.1
2.1

31.3018.821-261952.636.8

10.5
047.4015.8Total6764.229.9

4.5
1.5

35.8017.9

1Includes one 14-yr-old subject.
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as a confounder. The numbers of cases and controls for the
different levels of risk variables, the prevalence odds ratios, and
the 95% confidence intervals are presented for the sexes sepa
rately in Table 3. The drinking of beverages at burning hot
temperatures showed a strong association with chronic esoph-
agitis for both sexes. The odds ratio was 5.8 for males and 3.7
for females, although not statistically significant for the latter.

Comparison of the dietary habits in the early 1970s and the

past 5 yr as reported in the questionnaire showed a general
trend of improvement of nutrition in recent years, but there
was no particular association of dietary pattern in early life with
disease. The odds ratios presented are thus with respect to
dietary habits in recent years. The more frequent consumption
of wheat flour products, such as noodles and steamed bread
(more than twice a day), and of rice (more than twice a week)
was associated with reductions in risk for esophagitis. Except

Table 3 Prevalence odds ratios of single risk variables for esophagitis

VariableDietary

habitsBurning
hotbeveragesNoYesWheat

flourproductsS2/day>2/dayRiceS2/wk>2/wkFresh

fruits insummer<l/wkgl/wkGreen

vegetables inwinter<l/wkai/wkGreen

vegetables or freshfruits<l/wkai/wkMeat

oregg<2/wka2/wkRaw

vegetables<l/moal

/moPickled
vegetable juice inadolescenceS2/wk>2/wkCottonseed

oil used mostoftenNoYesFamily

history of esophagealcancerNoYesSmoking

and alcoholconsumptionSmoking
statusNeverEverCigarettes/day01-15>15Alcohol

consumptionNeverEverOther

exposures (molds,fumes)Steamed
breadprepared>l/wk,

noteaten1/wkWood

as fuel in earlv1970sNoYesWood

as fuel in past 5yrNoYesClinical

diseaseOral
leukoplakiaNoYesSeborrheic

dermatitisNoYesCa/CoÂ°35/3027/1020/9822/21430/16212/15028/14314/1697/4035/2726/2536/28727/14915/16331/21611/9640/3062/619/20823/10419/21323/999/12133/19110/12221/13811/5215/9227/22032/25210/6029/26513/4740/3012/1131/27711/3538/3044/8MalesOddsratio*1.05.81.00.51.00.51.00.41.00.91.00.61.00.51.01.31.03.11.02.31.03.01.02.21.01.82.41.00.71.01.31.02.51.01.41.02.71.03.795%

CI2.2-15.20.3-1.00.2-0.90.2-0.80.4-2.10.2-1.50.3-1.00.6-2.60.6-16.51.2-4.51.0-8.81.0-4.70.8-4.00.9-6.00.4-1.40.6-2.91.2-5.20.3-7.01.3-5.91.2-11.6Ca/Co8/1632/118/572/1177/993/7510/840/903/227/1523/117/1638/982/764/1316/4210/1680/65/1085/665/1015/7310/1720/210/1730/10/09/1611/136/1554/197/1513/238/1702/410/1730/110/1730/1FemalesOddsratio1.03.71.00.11.00.61.00.31.00.11.00.31.00.21.01.61.01.91.01.41.05.41.02.61.09.995%CI0.8-17.70.03-0.50.1-2.30.1-1.40.04-0.70.07-1.50.1-0.70.5-5.90.2-18.30.2-12.51.6-18.60.7-9.22.3-43.2

* Ca/Co, number of cases/number of controls; CI, confidence interval.
4 Adjusted for household status.
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for rice consumption among females, the odds ratios were
significantly below 1.0. For males the consumption of fresh
fruits once a week or more gave an odds ratio of 0.4 which was
statistically significant, but for females no case fell into this
category. The regular consumption of green vegetables in winter
was associated with a reduced prevalence of chronic esophagitis
in both males and females. Combining these two variables
resulted in odds ratios of 0.6 and 0.1 for males and females,
respectively, of which the latter was statistically significant.
Considering pork, beef, or eggs as different sources of animal
protein, those for whom these were available twice a week or
more experienced only half the risk for chronic esophagitis
compared with those who consumed less. The protective effect
of eating vegetables raw emerged as relevant only for females,
being associated with a significant odds ratio of 0.2. An obser
vation particular to the males was found for a regular consump
tion of pickled vegetable juice in adolescence which gave an
odds ratio of 3.1. Another item in the diet which emerged as a
risk factor was cottonseed oil when used as the main source of
cooking oil. Elevated odds ratios of 2.3 and 1.6 were found for
males and females but were statistically significant only for
males.

Cigarette smoking, which is a strong risk factor for esopha-
geal cancer, was also found to be relevant for chronic esopha
gitis. Among males, ever-smokers had an odds ratio of 2.2
compared with never-smokers. A dose-response relationship
was seen with the number of cigarettes smoked per day. The
odds ratio of 1.8 for smoking 1 to 15 cigarettes per day
compared with nonsmokers increased to 2.4 for more than 15
cigarettes per day smoked. The p value for linear trend was
0.06.

There were more nondrinkers among those with esophagitis
than those without. Alcohol consumption did not appear to be
a risk factor for chronic esophagitis, regardless of whether beer
consumption, spirits consumption, or grams of alcohol con
sumed per month were considered. High intake of distilled
spirits (>900 ml/mo) was only associated with an odds ratio of
1.1 compared with low intake (S900 ml/mo).

Steamed bread is often prepared in quantity for consumption
over a few days and could become moldy. Therefore, the weekly
frequency of making steamed bread was used as a surrogate
measure of exposure to molds. No exposure was assumed when
steamed bread was not eaten or made more than once a week.
The odds ratios for this variable were 1.3 and 5.4, showing
statistical significance for females. Coal dust briquets are the
main source of fuel in this area, but wood is also occasionally
used as fuel for cooking and heating. Elevated odds ratios were
found for the use of wood as fuel in both the early 1970s and
the past 5 yr. The risk estimates were similar for males and
females for wood use in the early 1970s, although significant
only for the former, but were unusually high for females with
regard to wood use in recent years.

Clinical diagnoses of oral leukoplakia and of seborrheic der
matitis were found more frequently among male cases of esoph
agitis. They are associated with odds ratios of 2.7 and 3.7,
respectively.

Case-control analysis was also performed defining very mild
esophagitis in addition to mild and moderate esophagitis as
cases. With the exception of the consumption of beverages at
burning hot temperatures and the consumption of alcoholic
beverages, for which higher odds ratios were found, most of the
other risk variables evaluated showed similar but weaker asso
ciations with disease.

More extensive data collected during the interview indicated

that 34 study subjects from noncancer households also had a
family history of esophageal cancer. Since most of the missed
cancer cases had not lived or were not living in the same
household, they did not basically affect the household defini
tion. However, the prevalence of esophagitis in these subjects
was found to be similar to that observed for subjects from
cancer households. Therefore, a variable for family history of
esophageal cancer (including only parents and grandparents)
was constructed to be used in the multivariate analysis and to
replace the household variable in studying the relative impor
tance of family history as a risk factor. Univariately, family
history was associated with a highly significant 3-fold increased
risk among males. The odds ratio of 1.9 for females was not
statistically significant.

In order to evaluate different risk variables of interest simul
taneously, logistic regression models were fitted using the pres
ence of histologically diagnosed mild and moderate esophagitis
as the dependent variable and those variables found to be
associated with the disease in single variable evaluation as
covariables. These analyses were performed for both sexes
combined, since the risk variables found to be associated with
disease in the univariate analysis of males and females sepa
rately were very consistent.

Since more than one subject from a household could partic
ipate in the study, possible confounding by sibling size should
be accounted for. An average of 1.75 persons per case household
participated and 1.44 persons per control household. In order
to detect any confounding resulting from multiple subjects per
household, the logistic regression models were computed,
weighted by the reciprocal of the number of siblings in the
study. The parameter estimates remained virtually unchanged
when compared with the computations without weighting;
merely the confidence intervals became larger. Thus the un
weighted estimates are presented.

Table 4 shows the fit of each additional variable during the
model selection procedure for the final logistic model. Only the
parameter estimates for those variables included in the final
model are presented. Age was preferably entered as a continu
ous variable, since this adjusted better for the effects of age
than a two-level group variable. The consumption of burning
hot beverages was a very strong risk factor associated with a 5-
fold risk elevation. The regular consumption of fresh fruits once
a week or more and of wheat flour products more than twice a
day halved the risk for chronic esophagitis. The relative impor
tance of a family history of esophageal cancer for prevalent
disease decreased with the introduction of a new variable which

Table 4 Multiple logistic regression of risk factors for chronic esophagitis in both
sexes

Variableadded0

(Baselinemodel)1
Age2
Sex3

Esophagitis amongsiblings4
Fresh fruitsal/wk5
Burning hotbeverages6
Wheat flour products>2/day7
Family history ofEC8
Cottonseed oil used mostoften9
Wood as fuel in past 5yr10
Cigarettesmoking1-15/day>15/dayChange

Chi
n deviance inValues

in final
modelnpiÂ»d.f.

pÂ° OR* 95%CI(34

1.81y5.194.0417.1913.5610.856.563.242.911.720.02
1.080.97-1.190.04

0.330.15-0.75<0.00
14.371.98-9.68<0.001

0.310.15-0.60<0.0014.69
1.79-12.330.01
0.440.24-0.820.07

1.790.95-3.380.090.192.54

2 0.28

Â°Significance of improving the fit relative to the preceding model.
* OR. odds ratio: CI, confidence interval; EC. esophageal cancer.
4 Deviance of baseline model.
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accounted for similar disease in siblings. Thus the diagnosis of
esophagitis in one or more siblings who participated in the
study was found to increase the risk of esophagitis 4-fold.

Three more variables of etiological interest (the use of cot
tonseed oil as the main source of cooking oil, the use of wood
as fuel, and the number of cigarettes smoked per day in two
categories) did not improve the fit by a significance level of
0.05. Since the involvement of these exposures was not sup
ported by a priori evidence and cigarette smoking was not found
to be a confounder, the variables were excluded from the final
model.

DISCUSSION

This study is the first investigation to provide large-scale data
on the prevalence of precancerous lesions of the esophagus
among persons below the age of 25 in a high-risk area for

esophageal cancer.
Chronic esophagitis seen among young persons aged 15 to

26 yr in the study is similar to that diagnosed in older persons
in high-risk areas. The prevalence of very mild, mild, and
moderate esophagitis in 37.6% of males and 36.0% of females
is higher than esophagitis found in one of six subjects (17%)
aged 15 to 24 yr in a low-risk population in China (8) but is
much lower than the 80% observed in ten subjects of a high-

risk population in Iran (7). A difference between the sexes seen
in previous surveys conducted in older age groups was also
observed in this age group for mild and moderate esophagitis
(8, 22, 23).

Male subjects from cancer households had almost twice the
prevalence of esophagitis than that found in noncancer house
holds. However, this sheer observation does not permit a dis
tinction between the common genetic background and the
shared environment. Therefore, the case-control analysis was
performed for esophagitis to evaluate the contributions of the
different variables.

No correlation between a positive family history and esoph
agitis was reported for older age groups in high-risk populations
in Iran and China (7, 22), although there is some evidence for
a familial aggregation of esophageal cancer (24-26). Results of
univariate analysis suggested that a family history of esophageal
cancer was associated with 3-fold risk for esophagitis in males
and 2-fold in females. In the multiple logistic regression, the
effect of a positive family history was explained to a large extent
by the simultaneous prevalence of esophagitis among siblings.
Although the family clustering may be in part due to a genetic
predisposition for esophagitis, similar clustering observed in
control households speaks also for common exposure to envi
ronmental risk factors. Nevertheless, a family history of esoph
ageal cancer was still found to increase the occurrence of
esophagitis nearly 2-fold. In addition, three cases of tylosis, a
hereditary condition disposing to esophageal cancer, were seen
among the male esophagitis cases and none among those with
normal esophagus. An association of esophagitis with a positive
family history would be supportive evidence for an involvement
of chronic esophagitis in the natural history of esophageal
cancer.

The strongest risk factor found for esophagitis, especially
among males, was the consumption of beverages at burning hot
temperatures. A possible role of the temperature of foods and
beverages in the etiology of esophageal cancer has been sug
gested by previous studies in which up to 2-fold increases in
risk were found (1, 27-30). In animal experiments thermal
injury has been shown to increase the incidence of esophageal

tumors and shorten the time of manifestation following admin
istration of carcinogen (31). An odds ratio of 2.2 for esophagitis
associated with drinking hot matÃ©was also reported by MuÃ±oz
et al. (32). Similar to drinking hot matÃ©,where matÃ©does not
seem to have a carcinogenic effect, it is possible that thermal
injury induced by drinking hot water or tea in China may lead
to esophagitis. On the other hand, those with esophagitis may
be more sensitive to the temperature of beverages and therefore
report a consumption of burning hot beverages more frequently.

A poor diet, comprised mainly of carbohydrates with a low
intake of animal protein, fruit, and green vegetables, has been
repeatedly found to be an important risk factor for esophageal
cancer in epidemiolÃ³gica! studies conducted in both high-risk
and low-risk countries and in large-scale population investiga
tions in the high-risk areas in Iran, China, Kazakhstan, and
South Africa (10, 33-42). In this study the infrequent con
sumption of fresh fruits and vegetables and animal protein was
specifically associated with the occurrence of esophagitis, or
conversely, a relatively high intake of fresh fruits, vegetables,
and animal protein was protective against disease occurrence.
The reliability of the dietary information provided by the study
subjects was substantiated by the fact that their serum choles
terol correlated with the reported frequency of meat consump
tion, and the serum vitamin C levels were lower among esoph
agitis cases.2 In addition, more frequent consumption of wheat

flour products and rice reduced the risk of esophagitis. These
observations probably indicate the consequences of using more
varied dietary staples, thus supplementing vitamins such as
riboflavin, which was deficient in the traditional diet of corn,
or a generally higher income and/or standard of living reflected
by the dietary pattern.

The finding of cottonseed oil as a risk factor when used as
the main source of cooking oil deserves some consideration,
although the association with disease did not achieve the usual
level of statistical significance in multivariate analysis. Gossy-
pol, a phenolic toxicant, is present in small amounts in unre
fined cottonseed oil. In addition, malvalic acid which is con
tained in cottonseed oil has been shown to act as a promoter in
the hepatocarcinogenic activity of aflatoxin B (43). Further
investigation of the chemical composition of locally used cot
tonseed oil for contaminants may throw light on the association
observed.

Smoking and alcohol consumption have been identified as
strong risk factors of esophageal cancer in some areas but are
considered to play a smaller role in the high-risk areas of
Kazakhstan, Iran, and China (1, 26). The reported frequency
of cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption did not correlate
with high- and low-risk regions in China (8), but current smok
ers and drinkers were found to have a higher prevalence of
chronic esophagitis in the Uzbek Republic (9). A large number
of ever-smokers, 63%, was found among this young male pop
ulation, a development which is becoming a source of concern
in China. Although both ever smoking and number of cigarettes
smoked per day were associated with esophagitis in males,
other risk variables discussed before showed stronger relation
ships. Among females, cigarette smoking and drinking are
virtually absent. Alcohol consumption was not found to be
associated with disease, this being in part due to the relatively
low consumption level in these young persons.

There is corroborating evidence from the Transkei of an
involvement of fungal contamination of grains used in high-
risk populations for esophageal cancer similar to China, espe-

2 Unpublished data.
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cially by Fusarium moniliforme and experimental evidence of
carcinogenic/promoter activity of fungal metabolites (44, 45).
Although it is difficult to obtain reliable information on con
sumption of moldy foods, surrogate measures of exposure to
moldy foodstuff were used in this study to investigate this
question, and they provided weak evidence of a possible asso
ciation between consumption of moldy food and esophagitis.
The use of serological markers, if available, may provide a
better indication of exposure for the study of this relationship.

Pickled vegetables have been considered to be a risk factor
particular to the high-risk regions in northern China, since they
have been shown to be mutagenic and to have a direct trans
forming effect (46, 47). Although rarely consumed in the study
area in recent years, pickled vegetable juice consumption in
adolescence may be associated with esophagitis, as shown by
date from this study. On the other hand, a recently conducted
case-control study of esophageal cancer in Linxian failed to
establish an association with adult intake of pickled vegetables
(26).

The unexpected finding of an association of the use of wood
as fuel with disease occurrence does not allow easy interpreta
tion. The higher odds ratios found in females suggest a greater
exposure to fumes while cooking at the stove. However, it could
be a chance association, since the relationship virtually disap
peared in the multivariate analysis.

A higher prevalence of oral leukoplakia was found in the
high-risk area of Linxian (20%) compared with the low-risk
area of Jiaoxian (2%) (7). The overall prevalence of oral leu
koplakia in this study group was 8% and was found 3 times
more frequently among male esophagitis cases. Oral leuko
plakia has been suggested as a precancerous lesion for oral
cancer, but its association with esophageal cancer has not been
studied (48). Its prevalence was strongly associated with ciga
rette smoking and nass use in the Uzbekestan (9). In this study
80% of those with oral leukoplakia were current smokers com
pared with 57% of those without it. It seems likely that cigarette
smoking is associated with both oral leukoplakia and esopha
gitis without oral leukoplakia being related to esophagitis or
esophageal cancer. Seborrheic dermatitis, which is associated
with vitamin A deficiency, was also more common among male
cases of esophagitis. If esophagitis were associated with vitamin
A levels, higher vitamin A requirements in men (49) could
explain the more prominent clinical symptoms among males.

One limitation of the study could be the fairly high proportion
of nonparticipants, brought about by the reluctance to undergo
endoscopy and by the insufficient motivation of some produc
tion brigade doctors. However, the similar age distribution of
the eligible subjects and the study participants implies that
participation was not strongly age dependent. The determina
tion of disease status subsequent to participation should not
have led to selected participation by disease.

In summary, results of this study show an appreciable prev
alence of chronic eosphagitis among 15- to 26-yr-olds in a high-
risk population for esophageal cancer in China in 1988 and a
difference in prevalence between esophageal cancer households
and noncancer households which cannot be wholly explained
by common environmental exposures.

The etiological model of esophageal carcinogenesis involves
predisposing, initiating, and promoting factors, and chronic
esophagitis is considered a precursor state manifesting nonspe
cific host responses to injury. These lesions appear at ages
before 25, as evidenced in this study, chronologically before the
appearance of dysplastic lesions which precede invasive carci
noma, usually seen after the age of 50. Correa (50) proposed

that impairment of cell nourishment, abrasion, and chemical
injury would be responsible for inflammation and atrophy.

Our study results seem to confirm this contention. Subjects
with esophagitis have a generally less varied diet, with a lower
intake of green vegetables, fresh fruits, and animal protein
compared with those with normal esophagus, and this obser
vation is substantiated by differences observed for the two
groups in the preliminary results on serum vitamin C levels.
The traditional staple in this study population, mainly corn,
leads to widespread riboflavin deficiency, known to cause ex
tensive lesions in the esophageal epithelium of humans and
animals (51). Therefore, a poor cellular nutrition can be ex
pected which may alter the integrity of the esophageal mucosa.
Thermal injury due to the habit of drinking burning hot bever
ages in China seems to be a source of trauma to the esophageal
mucosa. Tobacco constituents may induce chronic irritation of
the epithelium. The locally used cottonseed oil and fungal
metabolites may be other sources of chemical injuries to the
esophageal mucosa. Ongoing and planned investigations on the
material collected in this study, such as the measurement of
vitamins and trace elements in plasma, cell proliferation studies
of esophageal biopsy material, micronuclei tests of esophageal
cells, and chemical analysis of local cottonseed oil may provide
further clues on the significance of the present findings.

Esophagitis is associated with increased cell replication,
which facilitates the expression of any mutagenic influences
that may play a role in carcinogenesis. It would therefore be
desirable to follow up the present study population in order to
obtain information with regard to the relevance of esophagitis
as a precursor condition and to allow the identification of
initiating factors involved in the progression of esophageal
disease to carcinoma.
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